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ACROSS
1. Fit in
7. Big boom demonstrations
13. Type of salad dressing
15. Early Christian
16. "Hip Hop Hooray" hip hoppers
18. She plays Jane on "Jane The Virgin"
19. Hardened
20. "Rick and Morty" co-creator Harmon
21. Like a geezer
22. Time to clean up?
23. Entrée complement
24. Tarot cards and crystal ball users
27. "Senses Working Overtime" new wavers
28. "___ Gold" (1997 movie seen more in crosswords than actually seen by movie viewers)
29. Dismal, in verse
31. Bread winners
33. Cameo, e.g.
35. Rings
37. Classic Halloween costume
40. Tries to get the #1 pick in the draft, likely
41. Bow hunting rocker Nugent
43. Basic belief
45. Walk in the woods
46. LA's region
48. "Was ___ blame?"
49. English cathedral city
50. Baby Bjorn rider
51. Wonder Woman's friend Candy
52. "You blew that big time!"
53. "Stay focused"
54. Mild expletives
55. "Back To The Future" setting

1. Seven-tile words in Scrabble
2. Sold on Amazon, say
3. Clean, as dirty money
4. Kurylenko who played a Bond girl
5. Medical grant agcy.
6. Like some tony communities
7. Building enlargement
8. "Wind in the Willows" animal
9. Superlative ending
10. Scholarly pupil
11. Angry vlog missives
12. Trailer units
14. Old telecommunications name
15. Two-wheeled transport
17. Probably my favorite ice cream flavor
18. Probably my favorite ice cream flavor
20. Warriors' stomping grounds
22. Time to clean up?
23. Protective cover
25. 2010's "True Grit," e.g.
26. Schooner flappers
28. Vacant, as a apartment
30. Temperature takers, for short
32. Towel holder
34. In la-la land
35. Some newspapers
36. Mushroom with dark spore prints
38. Part of a monogram
39. BLT ingredient
42. Mild expletives
44. Pleasantly warm
46. [Bo-o-o-o-oring]
47. No. 2 in the statehouse
50. Disney exec Bob
51. Chemical compound
53. Recently-unbenched QB Manning
54. That lady, in São Paulo
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